National Anti-Apartheid Movement
Demonstration in solidarity with
sacked Wilson-Rowntree workers in
South Africa

Called by York Trades Council and York AA

- Assemble 1.30 pm Heworth Green by Monkgate Roundabout
- Further details from AAM

Anti-Apartheid Movement, 89 Charlotte Street, London W1P 2DQ Tel. 01-5805311
50p TO YORK — AND BACK!

A coach is going to the York Demonstration, from London; at virtually no charge!

If you are free next Saturday why not come?

Charge: 50p
Depart: 9.00 am, Holloway Underground Station
(and possibly also 8.30 am at the AAM Office — if you are interested in this more central location please contact the telephone numbers beneath to check).

ELSEWHERE

Coaches will also be going to the demonstration from various places nearer to York. Telephone 01-530-5311 for details.

PLEASE TELEPHONE

If you are going on the London coach please let us know. These are the telephone numbers —

AAM Office — 01-580-5311 (Chris Child)
AAM London Committee — 01-969-0915 (Christabel Gurney)